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Editorial
The highlight of their year, for those of our members who travelled to Spain, must have been the WAMA
World Championships.  From the Roll of Honour, our ‘star’ performer was Angela Copson – with seven gold
medals and one bronze.  We congratulate all the medallists listed and hope that everyone who took part
enjoyed the camaraderie of international competition.

Once again, we provide an opportunity for MMAC members to take part in “Joyce’s Quiz”.  MMAC makes a
donation towards this charitable fund-raising effort, which has raised many thousands of pounds in the past
few years.  A portion of the quiz is included herein, for your enjoyment,  but the full quiz is available if
required for a contribution of £2 per entry.  See  page       for details.

The festive season is fast approaching and greetings and good wishes are extended to all our members and
their families for a very Happy Christmas and a healthy and prosperous New Year.

Phil Lee apologises for the misunderstanding over the selection process from the Brit. & Ir. CC.      
* * * * * * * * *

MIDLAND MASTERS AC COMPETITION VESTS AVAILABLE FROM SUTTON RUNNER 

The MMAC vest has been updated to include the club badge.
 It is white with red vertical band bearing The club name and badge .                      

This is a must for your kit bag.                   
The mini-mesh vest is £14.99 (plus postage and packing) 

Women’s   vests to order at the same price. 
Please send your order to: Sutton Runner, 268 Jockey Road, Sutton Coldfield B73 5XL           

Telephone first to confirm sizes in stock (0121-355-2901) Shop open:   MON-SAT 9.00am – 5.30 pm

* * * * * * * * *

MMAC COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE CONTACTS 2018 
PRESIDENT;  LOUIS SATTERTHWAITE 
CHAIR;  GRAHAM LAMB 07790 495 115. grahamhlamb@gmail.com 
GENERAL SECRETARY;  JILL LAMB   07771029555  jillchlamb@aol.com 
TREASURER;  MARTIN WILKINSON, MMAC <MMAC.treasurer@virginmedia.com>
MEMBERSHIP SEC.; GRAHAM LAMB  07790 495 115. grahamhlamb@gmail.com 
N/L EDITOR MARGARET SIMPSON  colmarsimpson@btopenworld.com
ASST. EDITOR;  LOU SATTERTHWAITE    geoemm@tiscali.co.uk
MINUTES SECRETARY Kate Satterthwaite  geoemm@tiscali.co.uk

* * * * * * * * *

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

You  can  now  renew  membership  online  at  bmaf.opentrack.run  for  2019.  We  have  maintained  our
membership for 2019 at £15 for second claim and £30 for first claim. We have increased the cost of the
posted newsletter  by  £1 to  £5.  Most  people  are  now happy to access  the newsletter  online  and print
themselves if they want a hard copy. It is useful if people renew before the end of the year as the system
automatically updates the membership status. After the first of the year the membership secretary has to
perform a confirmation step.

* * * * * * * * *
Mike Doyle update

Tom Morris wrote, in October, to say that Mike had been  transferred to The Orchards Nursing Home in 
Shard End, Birmingham. He will be able to have some of his photographs in his room.  We send good 
wishes to Mike and his family
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TRIBUTE TO PAUL ANTHONY – March 1949 – October 2018

When I received the news of Paul Anthony’s death in October I was shocked but also very upset.  Paul had
battled against cancer for a few years and it finally took him after an operation on October 3 rd.  He passed
away on October 6th.

Paul  was a lovely  cheerful  man and was always  ready to compete whenever asked if  he would like  to
compete for Midland Masters in the Inter Area matches both indoor and outdoor.

He had been a member of Notts AC since 1984, a member of Midland Masters since 1989 and he also joined
Charnwood AC in 2011 and competed second claim in the Midland Veterans League when Notts hadn’t got a
team in the Vets League, but he had to stop competing for Charnwood when Notts re-joined the Vets League
for the 2017 season.

Paul will be greatly missed by all  of his friends in athletics but we will  always remember him as a great
competitor.

Our condolences go to his wife Jackie and family.

Elaine Mee

* * * * * * * * 
Fixtures

MMAC Cross Country Championships:  

To be held within the Midland Counties XC Championships.  

Race to be held on 26 January 2019 at Newbold Comyn, Leamington. Closing Date: Sunday
6th January 2019  MMAC first claim members have to pay their own entry fee. A prize fund has
been set for the coming year.  Awards will be made for top five age-related men and women
of £30, £20, £15,  £10 and £5 and £10 for the winning team men and women members (4 in
each).  mmac members must be uptodate on membership by 20th jan 2019

* * * * * * * *

INDOOR INTER-AREA MATCH : LEE VALLEY : 24 FEBRUARY 2019

Athletes who would like to be considered for selection in mens’ and womens’ teams are asked to
contact Elaine Mee at  jandemee@btinternet.com  Age Groups (Men and Women) 35; 50; 60; 70.

24-30 Mar 2019
World Masters Indoor Track & Field Championships -
 Torun, Poland Entry 29 Jan 2019

BMAF INTER AREA CROSS COUNTRY

Over the last few years there has been a push to increase the interest in this race and also to try and make
the event a key part of the selection process for the international team.
We have been asked by BMAF if this could be hosted in the Midlands in 2019, with the view that our central
location would help to get a larger entry from across the country.
While we would be supportive of this we would need to find a club that would be happy to host the event on
Saturday 28 September 2019.  A course is required that would support older men and women  run 6k and
the rest of the men 8k – the standard distance we have used for our championships.  Obviously runners who
have experience of the course would be in a good position to impress during the race and this may help
them gain international selection.

IF  YOUR  CLUB  WOULD  BE  INTERESTED  AND  WANTS  MORE  DETAILS,  PLEASE  EMAIL  JILL  AT
jillchlamb@aol.com or call 01283 569673.
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MIDLAND MASTERS A.C. ENTRY FORM

COLIN SIMPSON MEMORIAL 
5 Mile HANDICAP 

  11.00 am on Sunday 3rd February 2019

 at John Henry Newman Catholic College, Chelmsley Wood, B37 5GA
within the Centurion Grand Prix 5 Mile Series

Entries close 25th January
No entries on the day for MMAC H/Cap

Numbers are collected on the day.
Registration from 10.00 am

In 2019 MMAC is again opening the Handicap at no extra cost to any runner aged 35 or over who has
entered the Centurion GP Series or the February race. This is subject to providing handicapping data by 25 th

January, on this or the Centurion entry form.

Unless you have already submitted a Centurion entry form and payment, please send the form below to the
address shown with £5 (payable to Centurion RC) (£6 if paid on the day).  This also allows entry into the

Open Race with associated prizes.
_____________________________________________________________________
COLIN SIMPSON MEMORIAL HANDICAP.   11.00am 3rd FEBRUARY 2019

At Chelmsley Wood
SURNAME ………………………………..             M / F  ............................
FIRST NAME(S) ……………………......................Tel No  .........................................
ADDRESS ………………………………………………...............................………...
...................................................................................Email ...........................................
Date of Birth ………………                                    Age at 3 rd Feb 2019.......….............      
UKA Club    ………………………                         MMAC No.....................................
Best performance at or near 5M in last12 months – Distance ...............Time ...............
Entries to: MMAC Handicapper, c/o Adrian Lloyd, 24 The Crescent, 

Hampton in Arden, Solihull, B92 0BP.     acrlloyd@solcl.net
I declare that I am medically fit to enter the event as chosen above.  I accept that I run at my own risk and that the
organisers will in no way be held responsible for injury, accident, damage or loss incurred.
Data Protection: You agree that we may publish your Personal Information as part of the results of the Event and may
pass such information to the governing body or any affiliated organisation for the purpose of insurance, licences or for
publishing results either for the event alone or combined with or compared to other events. Results may include (but not
be limited to) name, any club affiliation, race time and age category. .Preferred method of contact for future races,
results, prizes (please tick; by ticking you agree for us to contact you in this way):

Email [ ] Phone [ ] Post [ ] None [ ]
Signed ..............................................................          Date ...........................................
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 New Members 

Alastair Watson            Notts AC                                Craig   Christian        Rugby & Northampton AC 
Oz Ellis                           Tipton Harriers                    Malcolm  Bowyer     Stratford Upon Avon AC
Melvin Lilley            Midland Masters AC           Clive Rose         Midland Masters AC
Colin Gibbs            Midland Masters AC           Christine Heaton       Holme Pierrepont RC
Aidan Haibiker          Tipton Harriers                     Wendy  Daniels         Leamington Cycling and Athletic Club
Anthony Woodward   Notts AC                                Wendy  Mullineux     Trentham RC 
Martin Judge           Massey Ferguson RC            Liza  Darroch        Cirencester AC    
MichaelHadland         Midland Masters AC             Jayne  Dicken          Trentham RC

* * * * * * * * 
WORLD MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS : MALAGA : SPAIN

ROLL OF HONOUR
GOLD  SILVER       BRONZE

Deikkumo Anthony M35 4x100m Simon Bickers M55 800m Aaron Brown M35 800m
Simon Bickers M55 4x400m Rob Bradbury M65 5000m Phil Brennan M75 4x400m
Dominic Bradley M40 200m;100m; Catherine Charlton W35 Half 4x100m

4x100m marathon team Simon Bickers M55 400m
Catherine Charlton W35 Half-marathon Tim Hartley M55 5000m Angela Copson W70 4x100m
Angela Copson W70 6k XC; 10k RR
400m; 800m; 5000m 1500m;4x400m Martin Ford M75 Half-mara. Martin Ford M70 Half-mar. team
Martin Ford M75 10k Road race   5000m; 6 k XC Susan Frisby W55 300m H.
Peter Hall M35 4x400m; 4x100m Steve Hetherington M70 XC Michael Gardiner M50 4x400m
Irie Hill W45 Pole Vault Dave Oxland M65 XC Barry Hawkesworth M70 Throws
Jane Horder W60 300m H; 80mH; Dean Richardson M45 1500m Dave Oxland M65 XC team

4x400m; 4x100m Charlie Thurston M40 800m Fiona PalmerW50 4x100m relay
Lisa Kehler W50 Road Walk; RW  team Janice Pryce W55 Triple Jump
Stewart Marshall M35 4x400m; Paula Williams W45 Javelin
             4x100m; 400m
Jane Pidgeon W50 XC team  
Adam Young M50 High Jump                                                     

* * * * * * * * 

MMAC Chairman, Graham Lamb and Secretary Jill Lamb,
 both competed in these championships and they have contributed the following:

We travelled to Malaga on 1 September, unfortunately missing the Midland Vets League cup final.  A
quick trip to the hotel and then a look round Malaga – its mixture of old buildings and its modern harbour
with many reasonably priced restaurants was a welcome surprise as this was not an area we had been
to before
The next day, after an easy journey by a modern underground train to the main stadium, registration was
not  great,  with  huge queues caused by many early  arriving  Latin  Americans,  and just  one desk to
register.  Then a queue for transport cards with the amount of journeys loaded dependent on the events
entered, so each one had to be issued separately (not an efficient process and nearly three hours in a
hot stadium, temperatures in the high 80’s) not ideal.
Then we went to check out Carranque, the second most used stadium.  We found ourselves following
several GB officials who did a great job  in providing their skills throughout the championships.
On the first day of competition we went to the main stadium for the 100m heats, to see our friend and
club colleague, Judy Kelsall, compete in her first international competition.  It has been a traumatic year
for Judy who had booked flights and accommodation with her husband, Mike, in November.  Mike, who
was ranked 8th in the M60  High Jump UK last year, was keen to compete on the world stage but died
after a sudden illness in February. 

Continued on Page 6
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Continued from page 5

 Judy knowing Mike would have wanted her to go, was determined to compete and her grandson Kynan
accompanied her.In Judy’s W65 100m, she got a good start to finish 6 th in her heat in a season’s best
time of 18.67 which placed her 20th in her age group and this was despite Judy struggling with injury
which has limited her training.
Jill (Lamb) was in action the next day in the W60 Hammer at the Carranque stadium. She didn’t find the
fast circle to her liking and finished 22nd in 18.17 – and a bit down on her recent personal best.  She did
not throw further than she did at the previous world championships in Perth, Australia, two years ago. In
the same age group was MMAC member Pat Higgins, Shrewsbury AC who threw 23.03 for 18th place.

Judy was then back in action in the 200m and after a good warm up session with a Kenyan athlete she
ran 38.84 into a strong head wind.  This placed her 17th in her age group.
In the M60 I (Graham Lamb) was 7th at the bell in my heat and in the second lap closed a gap of 50m to
pass a Chilean athlete for 6th.  My time of 2.43.55 was my fastest outdoor race of the year, slightly slower
than the indoors race in Madrid in March and ranked me 50th in this strong event.
Jill was back in action in the W60 weight throw  and threw 8.16 for a new best and finished 21 st overall.
Pat Higgins threw 9.14 in 19th place.
I had picked up a slight hamstring problem in the 800m so needed some physio and it worked out best if
I went to the University track for this, which had the advantage of being there on 400m final day.
The University track had a big stand in the home straight and was full of people supporting their athletes
with a good announcer keeping the crowd informed.
Many tremendous races were held and then it came to the W70 400m and Angela Copson in action.
She started steady but 5th at 150m you wondered if this distance was too short for her against sprinters.
Moving into 3rd in the home straight it looked like the gold was going to New Zealand, but as the sprinters
tired Angela came through to win on the line.  It would have been a great victory by itself but this was her
6th gold.   The race can still be seen on the MMAC facebook site.
My preparations for the 1500m heat were dealt a blow in the early hours of the morning when a fridge
fire in our hotel’s kitchen caused two fire evacuations.   Losing three hours sleep, early in the morning,
wasn’t the ideal preparation for a morning race.  I was 11 th in my  heat at the bell but closed a gap of 30
metres to pass the USA athlete for 10th in 5.48.7.  Again my fastest outdoor time of the season and 49 th

in the event.
The last day saw Jill in action at the Torremolinos stadium 80 degree temperature when she competed in
the five events of the throws pentathlon  She threw Hammer: 18.29; Shot 4.28; Discus 12.40; Javelin
7.79; weight 7.56 for a total of 16.17 for 20th place.  Pat Higgins threw hammer 24.80; shot 6.50; discus
12.89; 

Javelin 12.52 and weight 9.36 for 16th place with 2345 points.  Both were close to their season’s best
after 6 hours in the hot sun with little shade.  It was an exciting competition with the USA winner taking
the title with a single point.
Then we went off  to the main stadium to see the remaining relay finals.  With a full  crowd and the
Kenyan athletes in full voice it was another great session of athletics  The most dramatic final was the
W45 4 x 400m, coming to the finish the USA were 80 metres ahead when their runner caught her spikes
and landed heavily five metres from the finish line.  Still dazed she lay there as gold and silver decided
and with GB approaching for bronze she just got up and crossed the line – but without the baton!
When the final medal count was completed it was GB who topped the table, beating hosts Spain.  Each
team had 80 golds but GB gained one extra silver.
The weather was hot throughout the championships with a few days with some heavy rain.  Malaga was
a great location for the event, with good transport to the main stadiums.  Compared to Perth it lacked a
bit of atmosphere due to the lack of food outlets at the stadiums and no real attempt to emulate the
Athletes Village approach that Perth had, which had kept people at the venues.
However, it was great to meet up again with some of the athletes we met in Perth and nice to bump into
a fellow Thunder runner on the street and high 5 fellow athletes when out on training runs.

We had hoped to see a lot ot MMA athletes in action but with four stadiums, long sessions and our own
events it wasn’t so easy.

Thanks to Graham and Jill Lamb
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British and Irish Masters Cross Country International selection 2019

    EAMA would like to apologise to all those runners who applied for selection in 2018 in the belief that a 
strong performance in the Inter Area Cross Country would lead to them being picked for the team. I am 
afraid that the click on article at the side of the EAMA Cross Country page was incorrect and should not have 
been there. It was part of a discussion document that was never agreed on. The first line should have had “In
the future” added  at the beginning which would have totally changed the meaning. This was missed out by 
the person  who put the info onto the website. EAMA can only apologise to those who were mislead by this 
article into believing they were automatically guaranteed selection. 

  It was very difficult selecting the teams in 2018 due to the fact that not many runners raced against each 
other. Even in the BMAF events which we use as a guide, in some age groups there were only 2 runners who 
had competed in them and they were not even in the same race. EAMA therefore had to look at race times in 
other events which was not satisfactory as the courses and conditions were very varied.

  In order to try and get more competition between the runners EAMA are going to put more emphasis on 
targeted races in 2019. Competing well in the BMAF Cross Country, 5K and 10K races will have greater 
importance than local races. You will need to do at least 2 out of the 3 events which will give you a better 
ranking in your age group.

The Cross Country is in Belfast on March 9th,  the 10K is at Blyth, Northumberland on 7th April and the 5K is, 
as always, in Horwich on June 16th.  EAMA are aware that all these races may mean a great deal of travelling 
and expense for you, especially as two of the events are in the north, which maybe a problem if you live in 
the South. The races are also early in the season and form may dip as the season continues. 

  To try and alleviate these difficulties EAMA are also going to nominate races in the North and South of the 
country which are later in the season for you to compete in.  This will give EAMA a more up to date form 
guide and also mean that those of you, who may not have been able to enter some of the BMAF events, an 
opportunity to compete. EAMA would still have difficulty in selection if you only did the south or north 
nominated race as you may not have raced against anyone from another region which is why the BMAF 
events are still a necessity.

  Many runners quoted the Performance Guide/ Power of Ten in their applications but it is only a performance 
guide if you have performed against other applicants on the same date and course. This is what EAMA would 
like you to do in 2019.

  Look out on your Area/EAMA web site for the races that have been targeted for the selection process.

 Philip Lee  EAMA Cross Country secretary

* * * * * * * * *
                                                               Cross Country International 2018.
Short information on above Results.

All age group teams for England won Gold, with the exception of the M75+, they received Silver to 
Wales.

Outstanding individual MMAC positions, helping their teams to Gold were:-  

M 40. Alastair Watson         1st.  Paul Featherstone    4th.

M 50. Tim Hartley               1st. W 55. Monica Williamson 1st.

W 70+.Angela Copson         1st. Dot Fellows              2nd.

Mick Smedley ( MMAC Representative).

* * * * * * * * 

Track & Field Manager's Report:  

Well done to Tony Porters  Track and Field men on winning  the League Cup Final 

(C) Match on 1 September 2018 at Solihull.

* * * * * * * * *
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MMAC 10 mile Championships

The 10 mile championships took place on 25th November as part of the larger Derby 10 mile race. 
Although the day was cold and breezy the rain stayed away for the 1242 finishers. The race started 
at Pride Park in Derby and wound its way down to Elvaston Castle and back. Nineteen MMAC 
members had entered and seventeen actually ran on the day, 7 women and 10 men.

The best performance was from Mark Cauldwell (M40) who, wearing bib No. 2, finished in second 
place in the race overall in a time of 54:20. We had 5 men in the top 25 places in the overall race: 
8th Steve Forsyth, 11th Robert Cartwright, 17th Michael Kingsbury and 25th Tim Clayton. 

We had three winners in the Derby 10 mile categories: M40-49  Mark Cauldwell, M50 -59 Michael 
Kinsbury and M70-79 John Oldfield. Christopher Morrison and Adrian Lloyd were both second. Two 
women were second in their categories Catherine Charlton and Wendy Daniels. A very good 
showing by our members especially knowing MMAC were only 17 out of over 1200 competitors.

The highest placed woman, in the overall race was Wendy Daniels finishing in 59th position with a 
time of 1:05:51. Four other women finished in the top 100: 68th Catherine Charlton, 70th Jenny 
Jeeves, 91th Christine Heaton and 96th Jennifer Dalkins.

The most competitive MMAC races were the W50-54 with all three medallist finishing within 1:39 
of each other and the two men in the M35-39 were only 44 seconds apart at the finish.

Two other competitors raced each other for most of the 10 miles but John Oldfield (M75) just held 
Adrian Lloyd (M70) off at the end winning by 17 seconds.

Many thanks go to the organisers of the Derby 10 Mile who planned and delivered a super race. 
Well done to all our MMAC competitors. 

Graham Lamb Presents John Oldfield M75 and Adrian Lloyd M70 
with their well earned Gold Medals
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MMAC 10 Mile Championship 2018 Results Gun Time Chip Time Overall Position
Men 35-39
Gold Steve Forsyth 57:59 57:59 8
Silver Robert Cartwright 58.45 58:43 11
Men 40-44
Gold Mark Cauldwell 54:20 54:20 2
Men 50-54
Gold Michael Kingsbury 59.38 59:37 17
Men 55-59
Gold Tim Clayton 1:00:57 1:00:57 25
Silver David Spencer 1:11:20 1:11:14 138
Men 60-64
Gold Christopher Morrison 1:08:27 1:08:24 93
Silver Craig Smith 1:21:55 1:21:41 361
Men 70-74
Gold Adrian Lloyd 1:26:05 1:26:00 444

Men 75-79
Gold John Oldfield 1:25:50 1:25:43 438
Women 35-39
Gold Catherine Charlton 1:06:52 1:06:49 68
Women 40-44
Gold Jennifer Dalkins 1:08:34 1:08:25 96
Women 45-49
Gold Wendy Daniels 01:05:54 1:05:51 59
Silver Steph Spencer 1:10.05 1:10:01 117
Women 50-54
Gold Jenny Jeeves 1:07:05 1:07:02 70
Silver Christine Heaton 1:08:24 1:08:22 91
Bronze Wendy Roethenbaugh 1:08:49 1:08:41 99

British & Irish Masters' International

47 3 24:15 Monica Williamson V55 W 24 Leamington/Midland Masters

122 97 1 27:54 Angela Copson V70 W 37 Rugby & Northampton/Midland Masters

133  8 28:35 Steve Herington V70 M 36 Hereford Couriers RC/Midland Masters

147  3 29:18 Philip Brennan V75 M 42 Stratford-upon-Avon/Midland Masters

155  4 30:26 Mike Duggan V75 M 43 Northbrook/Midland Masters/Ireland

13  4 26:36
Paul 
Featherstone

V40 M 7 Hermitage/Midland Masters

1 127:00 Steve Millward V35 M 5   Gloucester/Midland Masters

13 1 33:01
Brian 
Green

V60 M27
Oxford City/Midland Masters
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“In your element!”
Quiz in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support

Entry fee / donation: £2.00

First Prize £35 Second Prize £20

Everyone submitting a quiz form will be entered
into a draw to win one of three £10 Marks&
Spencer vouchers.
Closing Date: 10th January 2019

The  answer to each clue is a phrase with one of the words  being a
metal,mineral or chemical element of some sort e.g.

25 years of marriage Silver wedding

Wizard of Oz character The Tin Man

Usually done at the gym To pump iron

Yellow apples Golden Delicious

…are a girl’s best friend Diamonds

Essential for breathing Oxygen

                        You can donate online at
                       https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/joycesquiz2018

joycesquiz@gmail.com

OR send a cheque payable to “Joyce’s Quiz”.

 1.Scientific method for detecting the age of objects
2. Dickens novel – eponymous hero
3. Traditionally given on engagement
4. The goal for Dorothy in the Wizard of  Oz
5. Silence is …
6. Can eat anything without ill effects
7. Caribbean moderninstrument
8. Very well behaved!
9. Lifesaving equipment in aeroplanes
10. Every cloud has one
11. Colourful when lit up at night
12. … and Old Lace
13. To rule like a tyrant
14. Stored in bones and teeth
15. To malinger
16. Inert gas, lighter than air
17. Device used to access preserved foods
18. A name on a door
19. Medieval torture device
20. Persuasive and eloquent speaker
Continued  on page 11
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Continued from page 10
21. Made to make your mouth water
22. Things go down like a …
23. Jason searched for this
24. Poetic name for Ireland
25. Expensive female head jewellery
26. Emissions caused by individuals or organisations
27. Idol made in Moses’ absence
28. Helps with dental health – in toothpaste
29. Lead vocalist with Queen
30. Henry Moore excelled in these
31. The highest ranks in the armed forces
32. Born with one in your mouth
33. Used in swimming pools
34. A duplicate
35. Great to wrap your sandwiches in
36. Taken off the forecourts in 2000
37. Messenger in Roman mythology
38. A light treacle used on porridge
39. Pay the fortune teller
40. Playby Tennessee Williams
41. Dorothy’s magical shoes
42. Cold war boundary
43. Thermonuclear weapon, using fusion
44. Staying calm in dangerous situations
45. Expensive dental treatment
46. Seventh James Bond film (1971)
47. “Etiquette” at the dining table
48. Bestwash house boiler
49. “P”- found in white or red
50. Tree which can have deep purple leaves
51. A person lacking social graces
52. Birthstone for January
53. A mistake– only pyrite
54. Called by rag and bone men
55. Indian tourist trail
56. Used to show magnetic fields
57. Character in Treasure Island
58. Head protection for soldiers
59. Simple solution to a complicated problem
60. Revolutionised cutlery production
61. A murder weapon in Cluedo
62. Mysterious 17th century prisoner
63. Expensive? Won at fairs
64. The d in Lsd (slang)
65. Trumpets, trombones, tubas
66. “All Around My Hat”

67. Like a portable saucepan
Continued  on page 12
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Continued from page 11
68. 2B, HG, 5H, B
69. Third in the James Bond series (1964)
70. Cheap and wavy metal roofing cover
71. A charming older man with grey hair
72. Novel by Gunter Grass
73. An executive’s severance package
74. Nickname for Margaret Thatcher
75. ..… chip
76. Famous San Francisco landmark
77. Old fashioned hot water bottles
78. Stores sweet edibles
79. Create a paper image of an engraving
80. Unwillingly put into chains
81. Business one gets down to
82. Often stolen from church roofs
83. Electrolyte first isolatedfrom plant ash
84. Older people using the web
85. Proper name for a common condiment
86. Dog appearing in 27 Hollywood films
87. Act now to take advantage
88. Five US cents
89. Known as quicksilver
90. Large gun dog
91. Second prize
92. A Jean-Paul Sartre book
93. New York City music area
94. Brimstone
95. 1962 novel by Doris Lessing
96. A penny flageolet
97. A figure of speech for the cinema industry
98. Superman’s home planet
99.  Acting with extreme confidence
100. Bruce Forsyth rests here

PLEASE             SEND     COMPLETED     FORMS                           and cheques to: Joyce’s Quiz
c/o Y. Roberts, 40 Priorsfield Road, Kenilworth, CV8 1DB

Name:______________________________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________________________A
ddress:____________________________________________________________

I/We got a copy of this quiz from
_____________________________________________________

If  you  would  like  a  copy  of  the  answers  please  provide  your  e-mail
address  or  a  stamped  addressed  envelope.   joycesquiz@gmail.com
(The answers will be available a few weeks after the closing date.  We
need a little time to do the marking!!!!) 
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